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ARAGE & AUTOMOBILE

BOATS / YACHTS— For areas
coated with carbon and oil, spray on the
Scrub lightly,
Ultra-Safe Degreaser®.
spray again and leave up to 30 minutes.
Then scrub and rinse. To polish and
shield, spray with Ultra-Safe Polish®, rub
in , let dry, buff with a dry cloth to a shine.
DRIVEWAYS—
DRIVEWAYS To remove all grease,
grime, gum, oil stains, spots and tar from
driveways, garage floors, walkways, again spray the Degreaser.
Scrub lightly and work into the stain, spray on again, let sit 5 minutes.
Scrub with stiff wire brush and rinse. Repeat if necessary.

AUTOMOBILES & MOTORCYCLES:

CHROME— Spray UltraUltra-Safe Glass & Tile® wipe with a damp
sponge or terry cloth rag or use Ultra-Safe Polish®, buff dry to shield.

ENGINE— 1st –remove alternator, battery, distributor cap
and all wires before cleaning. ☺ Just kidding The engine should
be warm to the touch. Spray on heavy-duty
Ultra-Safe Degreaser® 1:1 all over surfaces.
Scrub lightly working it into the grease & oil.
Spray on again, let sit up to 30 minutes.
Scrub with a stiff brush to agitate the build
up, then rinse using strong water pressure.
Repeat if necessary.

EXTERIOR—
EXTERIOR Wash exterior first with
the UltraUltra-Safe Solution®
Solution®. Use 2-4 oz in a
pail of water. To remove bugs, tree sap or tar, spray, let sit 1 minute,
scrub lightly with a damp sponge or terry cloth rag and rinse. To
polish and shield, use Ultra-Safe Polish®. Spray onto terry cloth
rag and apply using a circular motion, let dry then buff with a second
terry cloth rag. This leaves a beautiful “detailed” appearance that
will resist dust and dirt.

OXIDATION— The Ultra-Safe Laundry® used with lots of water
(as per regular car washing) will remove oxidation and heavy grime.
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ARD & GARDEN

ANIMALS — New Solutions 4 Pets® shampoo’s & treatments
can be used to bathe, groom and to help with skin infections and
rashes that are commonly found on most animals domestic & farm.
We use it on our 120 lb Golden Retrievers “Samson & Goliath”.
Kent J. Trebly, D.V.M. of Grand Laboratories,
Laboratories recommends our
New Solutions 4 Pets® for chronic ear infections and for a variety
of disease conditions. He also uses it for fleas, head lice and ticks.

CAT LITTER BOX—
BOX To control bacteria and odor mist the
box and litter lightly with UltraUltra-Safe Plus+® LM (Medical Cleanser).
Cleanser)
NOTE:
NOTE: Cheryl did the “Easy Solution”...simply trained Selena’s
cat Nala to use the Potty!! ;;-)))
DECKS & FENCING—
spray with the Ultra-Safe Plus+®.
Let sit. Dip a stiff brush into the
solution, scrub and rinse.

Editors Note: Unless otherwise noted the
dilution ratio for all Solution-4-You® products
are a full-strength RTU (Ready-To-Use)!

FLOWERS— To prolong life of
cut flowers, add 1-2 tsps of UltraSafe Solution to the vase of water.
GRASS GROWTH—
GROWTH Some
users put the Ultra-Safe Solution
into their sprinkler system for lush growth, fewer insects and less
water usage. Use 1-2 ounces of raw concentrate per gallon of water.
GREASY GRILLS— Spray with Ultra-Safe Degreaser®. Let
sit, use a stiff brush dipped in solution, scrub briskly and rinse.
PAINTBRUSHES—
PAINTBRUSHES Soak brushes in the Ultra-Safe Solution®
for 5-10 minutes, slap and rinse.

Ah-Ha ☺

To remove outdoor grime and resiPATIO FURNITURE—
FURNITURE
due, spray on the Ultra-Safe Solution®, scrub lightly and rinse. To
polish and shield spray with Ultra-Safe Polish®, rub in, let dry, then
buff with a dry terry cloth rag to a shine.

and gently rub into surface with a damp terry cloth rag and wipe
clean. If desired, polish using Ultra-Safe Polish®.

PLANTS, HOUSE & GARDEN—
GARDEN To help prevent fungus,
mildew and mold, saturate the soil in spring and fall with Ultra-Safe
Plus+® (Commercial). To spray plants use a mixture of 1 to 4 oz’s of
(raw concentrate) mixed in a gallon of water. This helps to remove
aphids, gnats, mealy bugs, mites, pear psylla nymphs and white fly.

TIRES— Spray the Ultra-Safe Solution® on the tires and/or white
walls. Scrub with a stiff brush, and rinse off with water. To protect
and shield the rims and tires use Ultra-Safe Polish (raw concentrate)
to leave a protective shine.

POOL, Filters, & Spa’s— Instead of throwing out your dirty
air, pool and spa filters, soak them in our Ultra-Safe Plus+ for 10-30
minutes. Rinse. To prevent scum build-up in the pool or spa, use
Ultra-Safe Plus+ (Commercial 1-gallon per 10,000 gallons of water).

SEATS & VINYL TOPS— Spray on the Ultra-Safe Solution®

WINDOWS—
Ultra-Safe Glass & Tile®
Tile® to clean all glass.
WINDOWS Use UltraSpray Solution onto cloth first and then wipe onto surface, scrubbing
if needed. Dry with separate clean terry cloth. NOTE - always use
clean terry cloths that have NOT been washed in bleach/detergents.
(If streaking occurs dilute solution even further.)
WINDSHIELD Wiper Fluid— Add 1oz Ultra-Safe Polish®
(raw concentrate) to the windshield wiper reservoir. Helps wash bugs
off your windshield. NOTE - Helps keep bugs off your chrome too!

PO Box 224
Pickens, SC 29671-0224
Bus - (864) 878-6206 or Fax - (864) 878-6240

Website: www.SaferSoaps.com

TOLL-FREE ORDERS
(800) 301-9911
A biodegradable botanical
formula that is SAFE for the
environment, your family & you!
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ATHROOM

UltraUltra-Safe Plus+ CommercialCommercial
Spray on the Ultra-Safe Plus+, let sit a
few seconds to 1 minute, then wipe
with a damp sponge or terry cloth rag.
Some jobs may require the use of a
stiff brush to loosen embedded dirt,
fungus, grease, grime, mildew & mold.

BODY USE - We recommend using our NEW Suds Pumps!
Pumps!
Our Suds Solutions can be used as an everyday wash for the body,
face and hands. Use Suds as an acne wash and for little clean up
jobs, such as; blood stains, coffee spills & for “Little Budding Artists”!!
Darick A. Nordstrom, D.D.S. & Dr. Clarence E. Norris, M.D. Prescribe and recommend to their patients our Ultra-Safe Solutions®
for brushing their teeth to help remove bacteria from their gums
which creates gingivitis and for a variety of skin conditions such as;
head lice, poison ivy, psoriasis, ring worm, skin rashes & spider bites

CABINETS & COUNTER TOPS - Empty first. ☺ To
Clean spray with Ultra-Safe Solution® 7:1, let sit for 15 - 30 seconds,
then wipe with a damp sponge or terry cloth rag. To polish spray
with our Ultra-Safe Polish®, rub in, let dry, then buff to a shine.

FLOOR TILE - Sweep first. Spray on the Ultra-Safe Solution®.
Let sit 1 minute and use a soft brush to agitate the grout then rinse.
For vinyl flooring, use a terry cloth to agitate the hard to clean spots.
Dry with a soft cloth. For mopping floors, use 2 – 4 ounces of raw
concentrate Ultra-Safe Solution® per one gallon of water. If desired,
pre-spray heavy soiled spots with Ultra-Safe Degreaser. Use our
Ultra-Safe Polish® to finish with a shine and a sparkle.

UltraUltra-SafePlus+
SafePlus+ works wonders on Fungus, Mildew & Mold.

It is very unique in eliminating Gram ((-) & Gram (+) Bacteria’.
It helps to control cross contamination by working in a microbial
action even after it dries on a hard surface for 1 - 4 weeks!

MILDEW & MOLD—
MOLD Spray on the Ultra-Safe Plus+®. Let sit
1 minute, agitate lightly, spray on again, let sit 1-5 minutes, then
scrub and rinse. NOTE - Always use caution when cleaning mold's.
SHOWER DOOR & TUB—
TUB Spray with Ultra-Safe Solution®
or Ultra-Safe Plus+®. Let sit 1 minute and agitate with a stiff brush or
terry cloth rag. Rinse & repeat if necessary, buff dry, polish if desired.
SINK & FAUCETS—
Spray on the Ultra-Safe Solution® or
FAUCETS
Ultra-Safe Plus+®. Let sit for 30 seconds. Agitate with a brush, if
heavily soiled. Rinse and wipe with a damp sponge or terry cloth
rag. To shine or sparkle spray on either Ultra-Safe Glass & Tile® or
Ultra-Safe Polish®, rub in, let dry, then buff with a dry cloth.

TOILET—
TOILET Spray bowl, seat and sides, including the floor around
the toilet with the UltraUltra-Safe Plus+® LM (Medical Cleanser).
Cleanser) Let sit
1 minute and then scrub with a stiff brush. Wipe the floor, seat and
sides of bowl with damp sponge or terry cloth rag. (If your water has
heavy minerals in it, try adding 2 - 4 oz of Ultra-Safe Degreaser® raw
concentrate to the tank once a week and let sit overnight.)
Note: Most Toilet Bowl Cleaners Are….VERY TOXIC!!!
TOXIC!!!
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ITCHEN

APPLIANCES– Spray on Ultra-Safe Glass & Tile®. Let sit for a
few seconds, wipe with a terry cloth rag and enjoy the fresh shine.

CABINETS & DRAWERS— To Clean follow Bathroom use.
Spray inside of the cabinets & drawers with the Ultra-Safe Solution.
The Ultra-Safe Solution seems to inadvertently repel ants & insects!!!
COUNTER Tops & CUTTING Boards — To remove
bacteria, dirt, fungus, grease, grime, mildew, mold & stains, spray
with UltraUltra-Safe Plus+® LM (Medical Cleanser).
Cleanser) Let sit 1 minute,
agitate lightly or scrub, rinse with a damp sponge or terry cloth rag.
DISHWASHER—
DISHWASHER—WARNING: Did you know?... that the #1
cause of child poisonings are Dishwasher Detergents! Why eat off
dishes or utensils saturated or soaked in poisonous chemicals?
chemicals?
Use Ultra-Safe Laundry® instead and have a much healthier, natural
and safer home! First, pre-spray baked on or greasy dishes with
Ultra-Safe Degreaser®. Let sit for a few minutes then scrub. In the
dishwasher use 1/2 to 1oz of Ultra-Safe Laundry® for washing and a
1/2 to 1oz of UltraUltra-Safe Polish® for “Sparkling Glasses”.

DISH WASHING— For washing dishes by hand spray on or
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AUNDRY

CARPET & FABRIC—
FABRIC—WARNING:
WARNING Did you know?... that
#1 Anti-Bacterial soaps, #2 Laundry Detergents, and #3 Carpet Fiber
contain dyes, heavy metals, pesticides and poisonous chemicals.
They remain in your carpets and fabrics and are absorbed thru your
skin, every second, every minute, every hour, of every day you live!!
It Destroys Your Immune System...Why Do You Soak In Poison?
Poison?
For Your Carpet & Fabric Use... UltraUltra-Safe Laundry!
Laundry! ☺
Local water quality varies by region, “HARD” water (high in minerals)
will require more solution than “SOFT” water. Always use a diluted
solution, NOT Raw Concentrate. Since it more rapidly disperses in
the wash cycle, thus more thoroughly cleans your clothes.
Vacuum!! (For Spots and Stains see below.)
CARPETING—
CARPETING
Use 1 oz of raw concentrate per gal of water in a cleaning machine.
Rinse thoroughly. (Best to use 1-2 oz of white vinegar in rinse water.)

LAUNDRY—
LAUNDRY— Even though Ultra-Safe Laundry® is a natural
brightener, odor control, and heavy stain remover, do not expect a
“bleaching effect” on whites. Minerals in “Hard” water cause dull,
dingy—discolored whites. If you must have the bright look you may
wish to invest in a Water Softener,
instead of using poisonous bleach.

use 1-2 oz’s of concentrate in a sink of warm water of the Ultra-Safe
Solution®. Pans & Pots clean up easier if you spray them after use
with Ultra-Safe Degreaser®, then let sit during your meal. If you
have burned food in the bottom of the pan, pour in some extra concentrate and agitate lightly. After your meal, use a scrub pad lightly
to clean and rinse.

LIGHT SOILED / LOADS—
LOADS
Use 1-2 oz per wash load.

DISPOSAL— Use Ultra-Safe Degreaser® concentrate, to help

Use 2-3 oz per wash load.

MEDIUM SOILED / LOADS

remove grease and grime buildup & help sanitize your disposal.

HEAVY SOILED / LOADS

FRUITS & VEGGIES—
VEGGIES To Clean and Remove bacteria, dirt,

Use 3-4 oz per wash load.

grime from handling, herbicides, insecticides, pesticides, waxes, etc.
Spray on our New Fruit & Veggie Wash and let soak 1-5 minutes.
Length of time for fruits or veggies depends on it’s porous texture.

PREPRE-SPRAY—
SPRAY all spots & stains with Ultra-Safe Degreaser®.
If especially greasy or soiled allow to soak up to 1 hour, scrub spots
and stains before washing.

HOOD—Spray the hood & screen with the Ultra-Safe Degreaser®.
If heavy grease and grime, scrub with a brush and rinse with a damp sponge
or terry cloth rag. Use Ultra-Safe Polish® to shield and shine if so desired.

Silks and other Gentle Care fabrics can be washed on the gentle
cycle (if they are washable).

OVEN— NO Rubber Gloves or Opening Windows Required!
Required!

FABRIC SOFTENER— Use Ultra-Safe Fabric~Soft®, 1 to 4
oz instead of harmful and toxic fabric softeners in the rinse cycle.

Warm oven to 90-100 degrees and spray in the Ultra-Safe Solution®.
Let sit a few minutes and agitate
lightly. Apply a 2nd time if needed.
Scrub the racks with a stiff brush and
rinse the oven and racks clean with
damp sponge or terry cloth rag.

SPRAY Starch & STATIC Cling—
Cling For ironing clothes,
use Ultra-Safe Polish® 1:1 or 2:1 depending on the desired stiffness.
Another idea:
idea: Spray a damp wash cloth with UltraUltra-Safe Polish and
place into the dryer instead of a “Toxic Dryer Sheet”.
Sheet”.

STOVETOP— Spray the top with
the Ultra-Safe Degreaser, let sit a few
seconds. Wipe with a damp sponge
or terry cloth rag. Burned on food
may require a scrub pad to loosen it.
Re-spray as needed. If a solid top,
spray with Ultra-Safe Polish then buff
with a dry cloth to restore the luster.

STAINS (Blood, Food, Grass, Ink, Lipstick, etc)
NOTE: Spot & Stain removal will vary upon temperature of the water.
(May not remove some “set“set-in” stains if previously laundered.)
Heavy stains - pre-soak 5 -15 minutes with the Ultra-Safe Degreaser
or Ultra-Safe Laundry. Agitate lightly and work into the stain, spray
on again, let sit 1 minute then scrub and rinse. Repeat if necessary.
Light stains - spray either Ultra-Safe Degreaser / Ultra-Safe Laundry.
Let sit 1-5 minutes, agitate lightly and rinse. Repeat if necessary.

